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Only Goodtimes
Beamer Brothers

#----------------------------------PLEASE NOTE---------------------------------#
#This file is the author s own work and represents their interpretation of the #
#song. You may only use this file for private study, scholarship, or research. #
#------------------------------------------------------------------------------#
#
From: jw@brown.edu (JW)

Only Goodtimes-The Beamer Brothers

C
We were friends who knowed the ways
             F
The time we spent in our younger days
           C           F                 G7
Was all in fun all the goodtimes that we had

C
We were friends in younger days
            F
Although we went our separate ways
        C                  F        G7
You are my friend you never turned away

         C
Who can say what life will do
        F
Life is kind to just a few
           C        G7          C
there s no regrets, only goodtimes

G7                           F    C
In time we will grow we will change
G7                          F  G7
As free as the wind and the rain

          C
Live your life the way you choose
         F
find the ones who ll laugh with you
          C        F               G7
like the sea, will find its way to shore

        C
As the sun sinks from the sky
           F
Live your life and you will find



              C       G7          C
There are no regrets, only goodtimes  (2x)

-Sent by JW-

From: GMasterE@AOL
It was good to see some Hawaiian stuff!!!
I learned this song back in  79- 80 (old Punahou Boy) from one of the Beamers
cousins.
It s basically done in a different key than the previous one sent in,
although I believe
it is a little more precise.  If you play it with the album, the key will not
match,
but alone it will sound perfect.  Have fun!!!!!!!

I don t have the time to tab this, although a very basic pick - up and back
down
the strings - will suffice.  You can jazz it up a little just by playing
around.

Only Goodtimes-The Beamer Brothers

G
We were friends who rode the waves
             C
The time we spent in our younger days
           G           Em                Am7    D7
Was all in fun, oh the goodtimes that we had

        G
We were young, and it was fine,
             C            Eb  (xx5343)
To feel your spirit as it climbed.
            G     Em
The re no regrets,  Only goodtimes.

        G
We were friends in younger days,
            C
Although we went our separate ways
        G               Em          Am7      D7
You were my friend you never turned away.

         G
Who can say what life will do
        C              Eb  (XX5343)
Life is kind to just a few
           G      Em     Am7        D7
There s no regrets, only goodtimes

Bb  (x13331)                 D



In time we will grow we will change
Bb                          G   A
As free as the wind and the rain

          G
Live your life the way you choose.
         C
Find the ones who ll laugh with you
          G        Em          Am7      D7
like the sea, will find its way to shore

        G
As the sun sinks from the sky,
           C                Eb
Live your life and you will find
              G       D           G
There are no regrets, only goodtimes  (2x)

Please help with uploading to you.  I read your message and tried through the
FTP over AOL  and couldn t do it.  I m a rookie with many songs to send --
would you please e-mail me with tips on how to sent these songs through FTP.
 put filename return didn t work !!! Help!!!


